
9/17/67 

'ear busy both, 

bumped into your Colorado friend Read in among Kupferman u e office Wed. Glad to hear L.P. can do with insecticides what the bugs cannot'. Some viteminat 

The news that your second book will be out soon 19 go-d. But it reminds me that you never sent me the little insertion I sug sated to go into my railings tents-  epoppo how to at it/now them.71e have mailed about 1,000 and are getting a pretty good response. We've noligotten enough orders to pay for the postage. So, in those I cannot include your 7ortypet?rinds, but I sentte flyer to everyone who writes me now, and I can include a little slip then. 

So, why not do a little job-print for your friend the balt author rather then the slitor and maybe sell c little Grief? Even e slip that will fit eithout folding into a standard smell envelope, about 4x3li will fit, and on the reverse aide a counon addressed to you. 

If you do not so n eriv,rtim PHOTOGRAMIC WRITEWASH end sell the few copies I sent you, they'll be superceded, for I've just finished too rough droft of the lost chapter of the fifth book! I hope to get it read and edited in a day because I have to go away for a fey: soya. It will have more -alai 600 pages of documents in its epsendix. 

Aside from your dislike for his politics and I presume racism, what is wrong with Chapman ,  lie has sentme aose pictures that ere iaterastiu6. iii3 approaoh carteinly as novel: telling me you do not trust him. Is there anythins wrong with hims 

Hes the press reaction -and the local rcs- ction-killed the ':axle cissaercial venture in the movies There wasn't much in the local papers. I presume the adverse 
reaction, for even Vor Dallas, that 1.s pretty crwaly. I love he acknowledge4Int that he had stuff the Commission-didn t get or went. 

7 New Orleans book will bo out soon. When it is I expect to be going on a short trip, in tine, that is. I'ls be in s-;wA Orloons. It depends on how it 	1 works out whether I cen accept your invitation to visit. Jim wants me to spend\ several weeks there heIting but I au not certain that 1.: ;ht way 1 can best\help. I will not knos until I get' there. I plan, for the moment, only a few days, to return if it aesms desireable or necessary. If I am not going around the clock, as , I did lest time, will your situation let you go to N.O., as you offered lett times ::resent plan on the north side lest two stops 'pc:leo:7e the vest coast. Don't know whether I go north or south. Indefinite until after book is out. Parallax has not kept me infoomed....'Xe are both kinds of real pooped...Cur new place is gutting close to ready. i hope we can start camping there in about two weeks, but I611 to gone much of the coming one, so I do not know. 


